
where the 4-wheeler was found and that he had seen it there and he said chad also knew
it was there' Jessie stated that he had even thought about using it many times, but craims
that he didn't.

After these comments by Jessie and Leslie Fain, Jeff said, .,There was a point back in
November of last year when I went and met with chad , working up in warroad. And we
had a conversation about him knowing about this 4-wheeler and different things and hedidn't exactlv---

Any reasonable attorney would have gone through this and been able to prove that at theNovember 22 intewiew, chad was lying on the recording. As stated earlier, Jeff Nelson
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t:itt ablut the 4-wheeler that was found behind his house. Each rime,- _ _  _ .  _ $ v r t  r r t l l v ,
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*:1t.d1e of how ir gor there. And denied rhar he had even seen it, eventhough he hunted deer back there.

Along with any reasonableattomey wouldhave

Jeff Nelson along with the prosecution knew from questioning Leslie and Jessie onDecember 4b'2007,that chad was actually the one who store rhe 4-wheerer, as statedearlier' But they went along and they lied and said chad knew nothing. chad wouldnever have been a witness against petitioner, especiaily not when he knew petitioner wasnot guilty of stealing the ATV.
If this had come out Petitioner's case would have probably been dismissed. without thisfalse testimony, there wourd have been no motive.

get all the facts
Because Petitioner's counser did not investigate this incident and
together, this is a blatant display of ineffective assistance of counsel.
Another area of ineffective assistance of counsel is special Agent Dan Baumannfrom The Minnesota BCA testifying for the state.
on April l3th' 2007' Agent Baumann was assigned to assist Becker counfy in the death
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